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Administration supports
Students Right-to-Know
by Jill Flanagan

news editor
In response to complaints from students
nationwide, the federal government has passed
an act which will require colleges to inform
students about campus crime statistics.
The Students Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act was voted into law last year
and look effect September 1.
The two-part act requires colleges to provide information about campus public safely
and to make available information about crime
rates about serious offenses such as car theft,
rape, murder and assault.
At Hope, Vice President of Business and
Finance William Anderson is overseeing the
implementation of the new law.
According to Anderson, the act will not
change much here. Public Safety is already
publicized because the college believes
"people have to realize what Public Safety is
all about."
Said Anderson, 'The only difference is
that we will be publishing statistics on campus crime."
The statistics will be reported in The
anchor on a regular basis.
Said Anderson, "We are only required to
report the crime statistics for the previous
year starting in '92 but we want to make

everyone aware of a situation that might be a
threat."
The act requires every crime that has
been reported to be made public. According
to Anderson, confidentiality will always be
maintained but 4tIf we know something, we
have to report it."
This includes off-campus crimes. The
Holland Police will be working with the college to help report crimes that occur in the
area.
By the definition of the act, any house
owned by a campus-sanctioned group is
considered part of campus and therefore falls
under the mandates of the new law.
The college will report any off-campu s
crimes relating to students. Said Anderson,
"If something happened on 14th Street, we'd
want to know and alert our students."
Any crimes that are not officially reported are not covered by the act. Said
Anderson, "Every individual has the right to
decide to report or not; My personal feeling is
that they should be encouraged."
Anderson further discussed the fact that
some victims wait quite a while before reporting crimes.
He encourages any victims to report the
crimes so that "we may report it out as soon as
possible to the students and faculty to alert
them to any danger."

Homecoming involves school
spirit and tradition
Students, faculty and alumni
all participate and enjoy
by Steve Kaukonen
co-editor
Homecoming is an exciting lime during
which school spirit and loyally to Hope is
expressed by students, faculty and alumni. It
is also a lime of tradition. This year is packed
full of events for everyone to enjoy.
Homecoming Weekend will be highlighted by the traditional Homecoming Parade,
the annual Hope Run-Bike-Swim-Walk and
the Homecoming Football Game between the
Dutchmen of Hope and the Alma Scots. Activities run between Oct. 11-13.
The theme for this year's parade is carloons. The Homecoming Parade will start at
1 p.m. on Saturday Oct. 12. A trophy will be
awarded for both first and second places to the
organizations which most creatively reflect
the theme. Judging will take place prior to the
start of the parade.
The presentation of the court and the
crowning of the 1991 Homecoming King and
Queen will take place at half-time of the
football game.
For the Homecoming Court, the second
round of voting will be on Wednesday, Oct. 2,
during lunch and dinner on both Phelps and

Maas sides of the cafeteria, and also 2-4 p.m.
in the lobby of DeWitt.
The final voting for the King and Queen
will be on Wednesday October 9, at the same
limes and places.
The 14th annual Hope College Run-BikeSwim-Walk will be on Saturday, October 12.
Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. for those
participants who did not pre-regisler.
There will be a 5 kilometer and 10 kilometer run, a 5.6kilometer, 8 kilometer,and 3/
4 mile repeal course for the biking, a 400
meter swim for 14 and under, and an 800
meter swim for 15 and over.
The walk will be a prediction 3200 meter
walk, where the 10 best predictions will win
medals.
The triathlon consisting of an 800 meter
swim, a 16 kilometer bike, and a 10 kilometer
run w ill also be offered. For more information
call 394-7690.
The football game between Hope and
Alma will begin at 2:00 p.m. Half-lime entertainment will be provided by the West Ottawa
Marching Band.
JP & The Wildcats will provide the music
for the Homecoming Dance which will be in
the Maas Auditorium beginning at 9 p.m.
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P h o t o by Rich Blair

Hope faces off against the Aurora Spartans in last Saturday's football
game. The Dutchmen scored two touchdowns but missed the extra
point. Aurora failed io score against Hope's defense and the final
score was 12-0.

pteted twenty hours of training and will
continue training for approximately an hour
campus editor
a
After Fall
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This contact center will deal with stut» wiaopen. St^by i a ^
sessions. Schregardus said.
Building or call 394-7949.
"the purpose of this program is not to form a
"The program started because students dependency. At Stanford, they only allow
asked for another way to get support without one session."
Malone stated that "we're going to try to
help them asranchas we can with our Urnitcd
abilities. If someone has a larger problem,
'I love these students,
well refer them to someone who can help
by Cynthia Tanty

they're really dedicated to
be the best counselors they
can be. We're aware of our
limitations/

Darcll Schregardus,director of Counseling
Services. According to Schregardus, students "like to talk to a oca- about a concern.
And students have ntsiiy slciBs
cdpdbii^
lies and they should have the; ooDortuhitv to
Theresa Malone (^3^ isaid the wogram
second semeslcr of last year
when three of us got together and started
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Finally, Schregardus said> "I love these
students, they're really dedicated to be the
best counselors they can be. We're aware of
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Biosphere II links past to future
in Biosphere raising chickens, a goat and
other animals as well as keeping an extensive
features editor
garden which will feed them and the animals.
Eight scientists, clad in futuristic, space
The four men and four women aged 27age attire entered an airtight structure called 67, all of whom are single, will be recycling
Biosphere 11 in Oracle, Arizona last Thursday. all of their air, water, and waste and sharing
They will be spending the next two years of their resources with 3,800 species of plants
their lives in the Biosphere.
and animals.
Their hope to be able to gain a greater
They won't be using the primitive tools
understanding of the Earth and space coloni- of the past, though, since they have available
zation.
to them the most modem technology.
Abigail Ailing, 31, one of the participants
Every day they will spend around four
in the endeavor, was quoted in the Grand hours farming and doing various chores.
Rapids Press and saying she expects this ex- Another four hours will be spent doing sciperiment to be "much like a ship setting sail entific work.
for the open sea."
The crew has available to them computThey are returning to the basics of farming ers, telephones, televisions, VCRs and exer-

by Scott Runyon

cise equipment.
The controlled environment of the
Biospherian world allowed the designers to
create various climates like those in our natural world inside the structure.
The Biosphere project cost about $150
million and was funded solely by Texas billionaire Edward T. Bass.
Just before the eight pioneers were sealed
into the 3.15 acre structure Bass sent them off
saying:
"Biospherians, my friends, bon voyage!
Fly your spaceship well, that all of humanity
might fly its spaceship Earth belter in the
future/'
(Editor's note: Information collected and
compiled from the Grand Rapids Press.)

Opus editor makes Wittenberg Review
by Matt Buys
arts editor
"Why do I write poems?" asked Mike
Theune ('92) as he repeated a question addressed to him. "It's just something to do, and
they say it's safer than smoking, in any case
it's certainly cheaper."
Theune, with his cascading long brown
hair, and his goalee, is the classic image of a
rebellious but compassionate artist. His demeanor is true lo form as he will have three of
his poems, "Insurance," "Inheritance," and
"Three Thoughts on Sunset," published in the
next edition of the Wittenberg Review.
Interestingly, all the poems were written
during Jack Ridl's advance poetry class.
"Jack's a great teacher," Theune commented.
Setting his cynical humor aside, there's a
serious aspect to his soul and poetry as well.
"When you write poetry, writing becomes
research- explorative as opposed to tedious.
Poetry is inclusive. It's very accepting."
He identifies with the poetry of William
Stafford. "I like his poems and his way of
meeting the world and using writing as a tool
to enter into new relations with surroundings,
things and yourself."
Theune has led a broad scoped life here at
Hope and abroad. He's studied in Rome and
Vienna, and is currently majoring in both
philosophy and English. He is the editor of

Opus, the campus literary magazine. Theune
competes on the track team where he has
placed in the conference meet twice, finishing
as high as second.
"The poem, 'Three Thoughts on Sunset,'
was written coming home from a track meet
while I was on the bus," he said. "It was the
first time I saw a sun setting with rays shoot-

Photo by Rich Blaii

Mike Theune ('92)
ing up."
Although he modestly refused to divulge
his grade point average he said, "that doesn't

really matter, learning should come first." It is
a 4.0.
His future plans are "everything from
graduate school in English to farming, combined with Heideggarin meditative thinking."
Although the success Theune has enjoyed might make some arrogant, it doesn't
work that way for him. "Poetry has taught me
that if I'm ever bored, it's not that there's
nothing to do. It's just that there's a lack of
vision on my part, and it's something I've got
to correct myself," he said.
"These are beginnings. They don't mark
a high point," Theune stressed.
His most poignant poem, "Inheritance,"
testifies to his poetic nature, which at times
shows great compassion. "'Inheritance' is
one of the most personal poems that I've
done. It deals with my relation to my father
and brothers. But I hope others can gain
access to the tension and feeling in the poem,"
he commented.
This is the real reason Theune writes
poetry. He emphasizes the importance of expression and communication.
"It was nice to hear that the poems were
selected in the WittenbergReview, even though
my reason for writing them doesn't always
have publication in mind. What's nice about
getting those poems published is that it means
they've connected with somebody else, and
that's what I'm happy about."
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Hispanic Month. To celebrate, Multi-cultural Life put on a number of activities.
According toMMyNewbrin-WiHiams.tlie
goal of NattoniiiRi^iilc Month is to
"conmicmorale the Hispanic and to show
and be involved in the beauty and richness
of the heritage"

Hispanic Month is to
commemorate t*u*
Hispanic and to show and
be involved in the beauty
andrichnessof the

The events held to celebrate National
Hispanic month started on Sept. 7 when
ten Reeled students visited an Indian nowcelebration in downtown Grand Rapids.
Sept. 14. Although attendance was not

dents enioved
and rice,
plus they had a chance to team more about
Aooth^roulti-cultumleventtook place

The gnrnd-opening of the Spanish
house was on September 20. VanSchaack
Manage was openeu so wat >panisn $«*•
dents COufd
fluenllv
in the house to keep it flowing,
liil Mufti-cuIturai Lifetitansto publicize
more next year for the National Hispanic
Month activities, and they want students to
be aware that this is not just for the Hispanic students but for the whole campus to

Nieuwkoop receives NIH award

Research seeks new ways to produce old crops
by Andrea Schregardus
staff writer
K
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chfflHcr of the Interna-

cators has begun its second year at Hope.
The purpose of IABC Is for students to
in businesscommunicationsby interacting
with professionals and by receiving IABC

it Lsreally about," commented]
cnance to see rirst nana how professionals
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to spend a day with a
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(Holland) -- In some future lime, Hope said Nieuwkoop also believes there would be
The grant will support two full-time sumCollege biologist Tony Nieuwkoop believes, an ecological benefit in the method. The in- mer student research assistants for each of the
the world
dustrial method of connext three
may see the 'The big picture we're
verting nitrogen to fertil'But the majority of work
years, and
acres of land looking at is to do this,
izer requires a large input
will
also
on how it's done at the
filled with
of
fossil
fuels,
draining
somewhere down the line,
genetic and molecular level h e l p
crops
of
limited resources and rewith
any
crop.'
has taken place only in the Nieuwkoop
many kinds
sulting in environmental
acquire
—Tony Nieuwkoop effects.
that not only
last 10 to 15 years.'
n e e d e d
don't require
Legumes alone, he
—Tony Nieuwkoop equipment..
fertilizers but actually put more nutrients into noted are currently believed lo conThe rethe ground than they take out.
vert, or "fix" as much nitrogen per year as is search will be directed toward understanding
It sounds too good to be true, and for the produced industrially.
how a bacterium called Rhizobium fredii can
time being it is. Nieuwkoop, however, hopes
His research received support recently utilize the amino acid histidine as a nitrogen
that his research will help change all that.
through a three-year, $99,943 grant from the source. He and his student team will be studyNieuwkoop is working to identify, iso- National Institutes of Health (NIH) through ing and cloning the genes responsible for the
late, and find ways to manipulate nitrogen the Academic Research Enhancement Award process.
into ammonia which the plants can use as (AREA) Program.
He cautions that widespread application
fertilizer. These micro-organisms are so good
The award follows a special effort by the of nitrogen conversion by micro-organisms is
at what they do that they even convert more
many years off. Biologists have yet to fully
nitrogen than the plant can use, with the
'This is a new field, relative
understand, for example, how the plants parexcess enriching the soil itself.
to classical botany. It's been ticipate in the process.
Certain types of plants, including soy"This is a new field, relative to classical
expanding tremendously
beans and other legumes, are known to host
botany," he said. "It's been expanding tresince the late 1970's.'
the micro-organisms, called Rhizobia. With
mendously since the late 1970's."
the right manipulation, Nieuwkoop feels, the
—Tony Nieuwkoop
"Certainly nitrogen fixation has been
micro-organisms might be adapted to work
known for a hundred years," Nieuwkoop said.
with other crop varieties as well.
NIH to stimulate research in educational in- "But the majority of work on how it's done at
"The big picture we're looking at is to do stitutions which provide the undergraduate
the genetic and molecular level has taken
this, somewhere down the line, with any crop," training.
place only in the last 10 to 15 years."
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More Bassl
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Add a Yamaha Subwoofer with built in amp to any
stereo system and feel the bass you're missing!

Now Appearing

YST-SW100 with 70 watt internal amp and dual woofers
Frequency Response 21-180 Hz

Erik & Charlie

$429.00 List
Hope Student Special $319.00

(The Folklizards)
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September 19,9:30-1:30
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Starting Soon...
Monday Night
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Big Screen TV
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Editorial
The anchor staff still in
transitional phase
0

Perkins
s/i i u U U U just tuui IN WL "•
n m,\
10\ALLY i m
Hi. bOtUNU Oftth
•AD TO WNl m COPt CAKD 6u5HCb l\tKt
t.AfTCfl nftCK )

n recent weeks it has become obvious to The anchor staff

that many members of the Hope community-that includes students, professors and administrators-have been finding fault in
both the content and the quality of the newspaper.
Equally obvious, or so we thought, was the fact that The anchor
has undergone some major changes in the past month and that it
would take some time before the paper was "perfect." Apparently
most people did not see this as the case.
For those who missed the article in the first issue of the paper,
which was out on campus when students arrived for the new HtilO, PUBLIC s a f e t y ? i 6 o r
semester, The anchor has changed to completely computerized f\ PERVERT OUTSIDE; K\V TOM
layout. This change is an adjustment for all of us who are
accustomed to traditional layout as well as something new staff
members have to learn.
The majority of this year's staff members have no previous
experience in journalism and are learning through doing. This is
not the easiest thing in the world and they deserve credit, not
condemnation, for trying new things and having the dedication to
stay involved.

itfcm!

y

At that time we asked your patience in putting up with
mistakes and typos and to bear with us as we attempted to correct
them each week. Our goal at this time is not a "perfect" paper but
just one with fewermistakes than the previous week. We apologize
to those of you whose names we have misspelled and to those we
have left unidentified or incorrectly identified in pictures. As time
goes by we hope to decrease these errors.
For those of you who are simply pointing out our errors
because you like to draw attention to our flaws, we would like to
ask you to join our staff to help us ensure that these mistakes do
not continue. We are a small, rather overworked staff and would
love to share with you the burden of pleasing everyone. Attend
some of our meetings, write a few stories, answer a few angry
phone calls, hear a few thousand complaints and then we'd be
happy to hear what you have to say.
If we have not covered your organization or your team in the
last five issues, please bear with us because we are trying to cover
as much as possible with our limited resources. In the meantime,
if you know anyone who would like to write for the paper please
send them to a staff meeting.
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I always wished the kids
would listen to the Fish and make
the Cat pack up his Things and
go home. Every time we
read the story I wondered if they would
manage to get the mess
cleaned up before their
Mother got home.
In first grade we
were all crazy about
Green Eggs and Ham.
Mrs. King, my teacher,
was probably one of thousands of teachers across the
country who planned a breakfast
at school. All of us got to help in
making our breakfast green eggs
and ham (hint: green food coloring in scrambled eggs will
achieve this).
Dr. Seuss brought a lot fun
into my childhood. By the time 1
got to college, though, his stories
had faded from the forefront of

my usual reading. A couple of
years ago I volunteered to write a
book review for The Ranchor
and I chose The Lorax.
The Lorax is a great story
that made it clear that Dr.
Seuss could have fun and
present a serious message at the same time.
I'll admit that I
wrote a rather critical
review at the time, but
the goal was comic
sarcasm, not true
criticism. The Lorax
really shows what can happen to
our world if we aren't careful.
It wasn't until this weekend
that 1readDr. Seuss' final book.
Oh, the Places You'll Go, which
came out last year. I think he
really directed this one to the kid
in all of us grown-up kids.
We all face tough times and
lonely times where we want to
give up but Seuss keeps remind-

ing us that we have to keep going—"And will you succeed?
Yes! You will, indeed! (98 and
3/4 percent guaranteed). KID,
YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS!"
I'm going to miss Dr. Seuss
now that he's gone. No other
writer is as big a part of childhood as he is and I'm waiting for
the day whenl can tuck my own
little girl or little boy into bed
and KiA\hemTheCatintheHat.
B ut until t hen, when, Chaucer or
Spenser get too heavy to deal
with, I'll just head to the library
and read one of Dr. Seuss" books
and feel like a little girl again.
A Donne or a Milton or a
Shakespeare he ain't, but in the
world of childhood, Theodor
Geisel's darn near a saint! So
whether you' re a Lurk or a Snarf
or a Hun, Remember good Dr.
Seuss with a lot of fun. And never
grow up too much!

evant, whether you have them in a things to do. Movies, concerts, goclass, see them at lunch, or happen ing to a nice restaurant, putt-putt
DEEP THOUGHTS
to be in an organization in which golf, bowling, date nights, athletic
they are also a member, but none- events, and museums are all excelthe-less will usually result in a de- lent choices, but whatever you desire for futher knowledge on the cide, make sure she has an interest in
"scope."
the activity and make sure there is
This information can be gath- the opportunity for conversation.
ered over time through many difOnce the decision for the acferent resources. First, you can speak tivity is made, the hardest part of the
to this person on a one-to-one basis process is upon you - asking her out.
and get to know her through per- I personally believe there are only
sonal contact. However, too much two sensible manners in which to do
vital information is unavailable on this. Call her on the phone, which I
this level, and therefore other re- feel is still too impersonal, or ask her
sources are needed to gather this in person.
Females, I believe, have little
critical and essential information,
the most important of which is understanding of what we men go
whether or not she has a boyfriend. through during this time of extreme
First
Dates
•r
This is where friends come into anxiety. Being faced with the posplay. Your friends, her friends - sibility of rejection, and not having
T STEVE KAUKONEN
both excellent sources for informa- any idea of whether or not she is
Being of the male gender, I tion and an excellent way to avoid really interested, can drive one inmaintain that one of the most enig- embarrassment.
sane.
jiiatic processes in life is the process
Right before you ask her out,
Have them find out whatever
of the first date. 1 am not only information you need, and combine practice what you are going to say,
speaking of the first dale back in that with the information you have and role play in your head what you
*iigh school but each time a man is gathered for yourself, and make the are going to do given the different
faced with a new prospect, he must decision of whether or not you are situations which may arise such as
go through anxiety levels which are going lo ask her out.
the dreaded rejection.
very stressful and fears of total huA pep talk from a roommate or
If you decide not to ask, case
"miliation when and/or if something closed.
friend is also a smart move before
•goes wrong.
However, if there is potential, you walk out the door headed for the
For me, the process begins with then we procede to the next step. ever dreaded event, as it can give
t
the selection of the "victim" which Deciding what you are going to do you the confidence you need to keep
you from backing out at the last
may be brought on by many differ- on the date.
ent methods. The method is irrelThis is one of the more difficult moment.

At this point, there is no turning
back. You must be confident. As
you approach her room or house,
stay calm. Take a few deep breaths,
then procede with the plan of action.
If it happens your offer is turned
down, do not panic. Simply end the
conversation without making it too
obvious that you are devastated, and
graciously leave.
If it is accepted, then go home
and celebrate.
Before you know it, the big day
has arrived and you are off to your
date.
The date itself is not loo bad,
since you have done this before,
until it comes time for the end of the
date, and the question of how to end
the evening is faced by both you and
your dale.
No matter how many dates you
have been on, it is always a very
awkward situation.
This I think is the second most
difficult part of the whole process as
a million thoughts are racing through
each persons head.
You are thinking, "Should I kiss
her goodnight?" "Should I ask her
out again?" "Is she interested in
me?"
She is thinking, "When is this
slime-ball going to leave?" "Are all
men this disgusting?" "Why did I
ever go out with this loser?"
Personally, I believe that hon-

esty is the best policy for both people,
and cuts through the anxiety and
makes the situation more comfortable for both people.
But I also believe the female
should take charge. If she is interested in continuing the relationship
she should say so. She knows yoa
are at least somewhat interested in
her because you asked her out in the
first place, so she should be the one
to make the next move. (The real
reason they do not make the move is
because they love to see us men
squirm).
So, if she is not saying anything,
go with your gut feeling. If you
think she is interested, ask her out
again. If you think she is uninterested, say "Good night" and leave.
After all, tomorrow is another day.
So, now that you have reached
the end of this article, you are
probably saying to yourself, "What
was his point?"
Well, I don't have one except to
say that I am tired of the current
rules and procedures of dating where
the initiation of the relationship is
almost always the responsibility of
the male. The whole process is
sexist.
It is only fair to say, that I think
many of our problems would be
solved if the women would be just
as willing to ask us men out. So
ladies, it's your move.

You have feet in your shoes. One and Thing Two.
You can steer yourself
any direction you chose.
You're on your own. And
you know what you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll
decide where to go.

—Oh, the Places You'll
Go!, Dr. Seuss

' Goodbye Dr. Seuss
CARRIE MAPLES
»

—

*

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Congratulations!
Today is your day.
»
You' re off to Great Places!
,
You' re off and away!
You have brains in your
head.

When I was a little girt one
of my favorite things was having
someone read to me, even after I
learned to read. Every night at
bedtime either my Mom or Dad
would perform the ritual of tucking me in and reading me my
bedtime story. Dr. Seuss made a
frequent appearance in these
quiet times
It would be hard to tell you
which Dr. Seuss book was my
favorite. The Cat in the Hat was
pretty popular with both my little
brother and me. I'm afraid,
though, that 1 wasn't a very mischievous kid and 1 hated Thing

Mock trial brings justice home to students

i .1 r
• •
r aL . ii_; i
and the former chairman of the third
•by Scott Runyon
biggest car company in the U. S.
/eatures editor
Granted, this was a"mock trial"
Tension, pressure, confusion but I was very new to the company
and rising ten^perature were all ex- 1 was in and the topics addressed. In
perienced last Friday as 1 participated addition, the case exhibited actors
^n an eight m e m b e r jury in whose real life occupations were
•Michigan's first mock libel trial, similar to the professions of the
The trial was held in Ann Arbor on people they were portraying: judge,
the University of Michigan campus, attorney, journalist, newspaper ediThe history-making event was tor and chairman of a big corporasponsored by the University Press tion.
^ l u b of Michigan during their 74th
As I observed the case and lisannual meeting.
tened to the judge's orders for the
The ironic thing about me be- jury my mind became cluttered with
wig on the jury was that I only became questions and doubts about the ap^interested in journalism at the be- proaching lime when we would go
ginning of this semester and there I to the jury chamber.
was, among some o f t h e state's best
Will I find myself lost amid
^college and university newspaper otherswith far more experience than
staffs. I? W i l l i be so intimidated 5y the
t
We were going to decide the whole situation that it will turn me
^verdict in a libel case worth up to away from journalism altogether?
$20 million between a newspaper Or, will I go in to the jury chamber

*

.•»! confidence and make my voice
with
heard as a person who hasn't yet
been tainted by the system the way
some of the seasoned veterans of
journalism 1 was serving with may
have been?
The eight of us crowded into a
small dressing room where we had
to sit nearly knee to knee across
from each other in two rows of four
each. I remember thinking that we
could be in dire straights if the discussion were to become heated.
None the less, we proceeded to discuss the case.
The judge had given us two
questions to consider along with a
list of guidelines to use.
The first was lo determine
whether or not an article printed
about the former chairman was false
and defamatory.
The second was to determine if
it was published with reckless disre-

fm- tkn
ir\K was
moo to
tr\
gard for
the truth. Our job
analyze the evidence presented in
the trial and come up with at least a
7:1 quorum decision for each count.
It was a complicated situation
we needed to consider from many
angles. We soon wished we had
more evidence to use than what had
been presented during the trial.
We first took a secret ballet to
see if we were all originally in
agreement. Result...we were al-most
evenly split and we had a long road
ahead of us.
After a little discussion we
found agreement on count one but
count two had us split 6:2 for some
time. I was one of the two.
The tension rose as one member bluntly asked, addressing the
two of us who hadn't agreed with
the others, "What's your hang-up?"
Was there something that I
had overlooked that the others, be-

^ o i i c a of
r*f their
thpir experience,
py npripl
cause
saw
clearly? Or did 1 see something that
they had failed to because of their
bias?
1 became even more confused
as 1 realized that our whole group
did not even agree as to what our job
really was.
For example, it may not be
against the law to print something in
the paper that is thought to be true
and is not thoroughly substantiated
but it probably is unethical.
Finally, I made a decision that I
would not have made if I had it to do
over. I chose to take the position
resting purely on what the attorneys
presented and not based on a deeper
evaluation of the evidence.
I am glad, though, that I had the
opportunity to make a mistake here,
in a "mock trial" before the real
thing comes along and I make a
mistake with greater consequences.

/

I
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GPS pianist amazes audience with Rachmaninoff
by Matt Buys
arts editor
Dang Thai Son, world renowned pianist,
performed before an overflowing crowd of
concert goers in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
last Friday evening.
Amazingly, Son learnedasachild to play
the piano by way of a "bamboo hut in Vietnam
while American bombers roared overhead,"
says the program. He rose above these humble
beginnings to be the first Asian to win the
Warsaw International Chopin Award. Because
of this amazing feat, Son is regaled as a hero
back in the Orient.
Unfortunately, after his current tour of
the U.S., Son will probably receive enough
acclaim to be too expensive for Hope College
to acquire again. Friday's audience witnessed
a once in a long time opportunity.
Son opened with Bach and Franck. He
played both with a deep sense of feeling, and
his h \nds spoke of secure, rhythmic technique

that strove for harmony with the piano. His
strength rested in his expressivity.
He has studied at Moscow's Tchaikovsky
conservatory, but says his years in Vietnam
"were very important to my interior development, and the emotional side. I felt the beauty
of nature - the light of the moon, the perfume
of nature."
Son performed Two Legends by Liszt,
one written in honor of St. Francis of Assisi,
was played magnificently; he captured the
same magically mystical ambience that the
great saint was known for. One could hear the
notes flutter past the ears in a reality where
music seemed to be heard both in the real and
the dream. The notes melted together, one
dissipating into the other as they took each
other's place.

haps for what seemed a full minute, until he
came out again.
He politely bowed and took a small half
step towards the exit, as if in hesitation, and
then changed his mind and walked back to the
piano. And for the first time, in a long time, a
Great Performance Series performer gave a
second encore.
Son sat by the piano for a few seconds
without playing, perhaps mulling over what
to play next. Then he turned to the crowd and
said, "Rachmaninoff."
In this powerful piece. Son blew the
doors off the chapel. With a furious and unbridled passion that lay dormant for most of
the performance, he completely let loose with
an astoundingly brilliant interpretation of
Rachmaninoff.

But what made this performance unusual
was Son's astounding encore, for the first he
chose Debussy which he played flawlessly.
Son walked off the stage for a second time, but
the audience kept vigorously clapping, per-

The Chapel crowd couldn't quite believe
it was seeing such a display of virtuosity. It
was if his fingers didn't play the piano; but
rather they flowed into it and his hands seemed
like they were being blown back and forth in

a powerful wind as they stormed up and down
the keyboard.
After the performance, the crowd, anxious to show their gratitude for this shocking
second encore, gave Son a standing ovation to
cap off what was an amazingly expressive
evening.

PR Photo

Dang Thai Son

MAKE
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KORNER

t

HAIRCUT
ONLY
^

This weeks license to chill special:

/
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Pizza, 16oz pepsi
or ny other pop
and dessert only $2.25!!

l i s easy to m a k e the grade at Fiesta - the affordable salon! W h e t h e r its
a new l o o b or y o u r favorite loot?, y o u c a n always d e p e n d o n Fiesta for
quality, service and style at affordable prices. So. get bacf? t o school in
style and take advantage of the smart savings w i t h Fiesta!
Professional services by our friendly staff Include:
Haircut (with shampoo)
Total Looh (Includes shampoo, cut. blowdry.
conditioner and curling iron)
Permanents
Color and filtfilitfitintf

See Judie Gold-comedian
TONIGHT, Oct. 2,
in the Kletz Snack Bar!
Starts at 8:30

$ 7,99
$14.99
$«5.99 & up
$19.99 & up

At y o u r convenience, put Fiesta o n y o u r schedule this Fall!

There's no appointment needed — lust walk in! Open 7 days a week.
l n (

R

"

FREE
TANNING

ill!!

"1

SESSIONS
with any purchase over $12.00

^Fiesta
0

r i / r i

By appointment only

I

N00Refundable

v W f S M

j ^ Hair Manning Scions

Not valid with any other offer |
Offer expires October 26.1991 j

24-Hour Telephone Counseling
and Referral Service
A r e Y o u I n t e r e s t e d In ...

^

j ^ Hair & Tanning Salons
X

OTTAWA VILLAGE
977 Butternut Dr.
(Near Family Fair)
399-0190

V ALUABLE WORK RELATED EXPERIENCE?
* " O B T A I N I N G COLLEGE CREDIT THROUGH VOLUNTEER WORK'
L EARNING TO RESPOND EFFECTIVELY TO THOSE IN CRISIS?
U

NDERSTAND1NG THE DYNAMICS OF LOSS AND DEPRESSION?

N URTURING OTHERS AND YOURSELF?
F RAINING IN ACTIVE LISTENING AND PROBLEM SOLVING?
E XPLORING NEW AREAS FOR PERSONAL GROWTH?
"

E XPANDING YOUR RESUME?
REWARDING SERVICE TO YOUR COMMUNITY?
•••PSYCH 290 (SEE DR. PAT R0EHL1NG FOR DETAILS)

It's

PICK UP
YOUR FREE
FIESTA
COUPON BOOK
TODAY!

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.
TRAINING IS PROVIDED.
THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY. OCT 3RD FROM 3-5 PM IN THE CONFERENCE
ROOM OF THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPT. (PEALE)

- For You.

For More Information Call...
842-HELP
458-HELP
396-HELP
TO'INiNt RUNS FROM OCT 14 TO OCT 28
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Football team records a shutout over Aurora
by Cal Hodgson

t

sports editor
Last Saturday, while most of the football
world was watching Florida State defeat
* Michigan, Hope College was blanketing
. Aurora 12-0.

x

The victory was Hope's third in a row
after losing the season opener, putting their
^ record at 3-1.
»
4

Coach Ray Smith was pleased with the
game but said, "I thought we should have
scored more."

Hope scored two touchdowns Saturday,
• both in the second quarter, and both were
,
v made by fullback Scott Frederick( 92).
The first touchdown came on a five yard
*pass
from
quarterback
Stefan
,
* Swartzmiller( 92). Hope drove down the
, field again and this time Frederick ran the ball
in from the one yard line.
Frederick missed most of last season
' with an injury. This year he has rebounded to
• become the Flying Dutch's leading rusher.
Frederick said, "In the first half we played
extremely well. In the second half we didn't
play as well as we should have. Aurora was
^more fired up than we were."
t

Aurora kepi the ball on the ground most
of the game and Hope's defense responded.
4
Line backers Scolt Jones('92) and Malt
f R e a d y ( ' 9 2 ) , along with lineman Chad
^ Ackermann('92) spearheaded the Hope defense which consistently stuffed the Aurora

#

running attack and kept them off the
scoreboard.
Last week, Ackermann earned the honor
of MIAA defensive player of the week with
his four quarterback sacks and five tackles for
a loss against Drake. Jones, a first team AllMIAA selection last year, has drawn mention
as a possible Division III All-American.
But the real star of Saturday was lineman
Kevin McLeod('93) who had four tackles,
twelve assists, and three quarterback sacks.
Dean Kreps, Hope's defensive coordinator said, "This is the best overall defense,
from freshmen to seniors, that I've had in my
six years here."
Hope will take their 3-1 record into their
MIAA conference schedule. That 3-1 winloss record is even more impressive when one
considers that Sports Illustrated ranked the
Hying Dutch's schedule as the toughest in
Division III football.
Frederick commented on the season so
far saying, "After the first game, we knew we
should have won it. Our last three games have
been confidence builders for us. Our main
goal now is to win the conference. If we win
the conference, I really believe we will get an
NCAA tournament bid."
Next Saturday Hope has an open date on
its schedule. The following week's Homecoming game against Alma is one of coach
Smith's favorites. Smith's teams have only
lost two Homecoming games in his twenty
one years at Hope.

Photo by Rich Blair

Steve Frederick ('91) loses his balance in a drive against Aurora while one
of his teammates keeps a Spartan at bay. This play was one of a series that
led to Hope's first touchdown. Although Hope scored two touchdowns,
Aurora's defense held back the Dutch's attempts at extra points.

* Women's soccer smashes Adrian 4 - 0
by Cal Hodgson
4

sports editor

What do you gel when you cross unselfish passes, great defense, well placed shots,
»and a lot of hustle?
^
Another victory for the undefeated Hope
College women's soccer team.
Last Tuesday, the Flying Dutch recorded
< their fifth shutout defeating the lady bulldogs
k of Adrian College 4-0. Hope improved its
record to 5-0 overall and 3-0 in the MIAA.
^ Hope has not allowed a goal against an NCAA
' opponent this season, but it was their offense
t that did the talking on Tuesday.
Hope scored three goals in the first half,
'displaying wonderful ball control. Adrian
T
was unable to even threaten Hope's defense
k as they could not even cross the midfield line
for most of the half.
Hope had many shots on goal, with sev' era! of them sailing over the net. This proved
• to be good strategy however, since three of
+ Hope's four goals were made by drawing the
goalie out and shooting over her head.
Good passing also played a big part in
^ Hope's offense as three of their goals came off
^ of assists.
Lynn Schopp('92) scored two goals in
the first half. Schopp has been a first team all4
MIAA player for the last two years. She came
» up from her fullback position and netted two
> long range shots.
4
The fullbacks usually don' t get guarded.

so we can come forward to score." Schopp
said.
Schopp's second goal was assisted by
Julie Akin('93). Akin also had a goal in the
first half. Akin leads the team with 13 total
points on the season. Nancy Birch('93) and
Schopp both have eleven points.
Birch scored the only goal of the second
half with 28:11 remaining. Birch also had a
long range shot in the first half that glanced off
the goal post.
Kelli
Koss('92)
and
Kara
VanderKamp( '95) each were credited with an
assist.
First year coach Allan Allsup said, "The
team is playing well together, but we still
haven't reached some team goals. Our season
is only one-third over. We have a long way to
go to think about championships."
Co-Captain Tammy Lind( , 92) agreed
saying, "Our unity is great."
Allsup also added, "I would like to play
more people, but substitutions can only be
made when the ball goes over the end line."
As usual, Hope's defense was stellar allowing very few shots by Adrian. Goal keeper
Kris 01enik('92) gobbled up every ball that
came near Hope's goal.
"We haven't been challenged a lot defensively this year." said Olenik. "But our
toughest games. Saint Mary'sand Kalamazoo,
are still ahead of us."
Hope's win avenged a 2-1 loss to Adrian
in last year's MIAA conference tournament.

*
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Photo by Rich Blair

Lynn Schopp ('92) keeps the ball out of the reach of a Saint Mary's player.
Hope lost to Saint Mary's last Saturday with a final score of 2-0, ending a
five game winning streak.

•i

by Cal Hodgson
sports editor

gram Bennett bad in California.
Bennett doesn't have one favorite soccer player, but he likes the English style of

Darren Bcnnett('93), co-captain of the
Hope College men's soccer team, is a leader
He is very optimistic about this year's
on aid off thefield.On thefield,Bennett has Hope team which has started off 6-1 overall
led the Flying Dutch in goals scored for the and 3-0 in the MIAA.
last two seasons.
"Last year we had the most talented
season be was
players," Bennett said. "This year we're
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Photo by Rich BWr

Darren Bennett ('93) is the co-captain of the men's soccer team. He
scored the only goal in their game against Adrian last Saturaday. This
gave Hope a win bringing their overall record to 7 - 1 .
MIAA second team. This year has been no playing as a team,
i.vMI
different with Bennett scoring six goals and
d i f ^ m sweer backgrounds and put
recording four assists in Hope's first seven
them together very welT
Travis Wiersma('94), one of Bennett's
Away from soccer. Bennett was rmc of
this year's co-orientation director. He spent teammates, praised Bennett saying. "Darren
40 hours a week to ensure the class of 95 is a great leader and communicator.
would be prepared to face the rigors ofHqpe
seabers to keep the team close in
He also was a counselor with the MidWiersma must not be the only player
west Soccer Academy, which he hopes to
with this opinion for Bennett to be elected
next summer.
team captain in his junior year.
year old students the art erf soccer.
Bennett is a business administration
Bennett started playing soccer early in
major and hopes to do an internship next
life while living in California.
"I was lucky to live in California." semester in Philadelphia. As far as career
Bennett said. "The soccer trend started on goals, that's still up in the air for Bennett, but
the coasts of the U.S. and worked its way
If Bennett and his teammates keep up
inward."
When his family moved to Richmond, ttekperformanceson the field.Hope soccer
Virginia, they started the same sort of pro- will be the ones taking care of business.
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HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?
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Take * walk over to

ICKELODEO
bits

of

b i t•s

y « s l « r d a y

of

INC.

today

at 24 E. 3th St, between College and Central,

ONLY

2

BLOCKS

FROM

CAMPUSH

WE'RE YOUR CLOSEST STOF
FOR ICE CREAM. GOURMET POPCORN.
HOT POGS. SOUPS. ANP SPECIALTY SANDWICHES! '
VT

AN P.... WE'LL GIVE YOU A FREE
LARGE SOFT PRINK OR SMALL ICE CREAM CONE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY SPECIALTY
SANDWICH.

S

SANDPIPER
RES'r,,,n4KrT

Just show us your Hope LP* and tell us you saw this ad!
Offer good through October 31st,
Open 9-9 Monday thru Friday and 9-5 on Saturday.

2 2 2 5 South S h o r e Drive, Inst west ol Hollan.i

CLASSIFIEDS

The Poster Store
Ci'DSMOm

mi
$§%

326 Butler

Saugiituck, Ml
Open Saturday &
Sunday Only

JRmk
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n rr
(IT)
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ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No expci^ence necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. Work
at home. CaU 1-405-321-3064.

ON NOV. 2, 1970 God gave us a precious gift. The
beautiful young woman you have become is your gift lb
God. We are so proud of you! Happy 21st birthday.
Holly 'Chelle. We love you very much! Mom, Dad &
Ryan

TO H M .M Keep the Nykerk Tradition alive! You are a
temlic Junior Class Rep! See you soon! M. D. & R . '
^

how to

VIT- Apple

ViAU n/t-r*
L> tin inb-fti
pnuk-r ihul
th in i'n

FAST EASY INCOME! Earn lOO's weekly stuffing
envelopes. Send self-addressed stamped envelope iq;
Fast Income
P.O. Box 641517 Chicago, IL 606641517

UIMT

tjuohw pmil
i Hit1 V/iili4>
piTiHihi
ll * »i'rf nun h
htryrr ihnil
tin til craitthwihu-t
mul il
uvinlh
••nli fit v
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JEFFSCHANZE-Hey bud-I bet you thought that you'd
never see these again. It was an interesting summer! S^y
hi to my old buddies. -Christa

money on
Macintosh
Here's the deal; We've paired some of the
most popular Apple11 Macintosh11 computer
with some of the most popular Apple printers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going.

PETITION CIRCULATORS EARN BIG $'S circuiting statewide petition. Full/Part time. FUN JOB, EASY
$ 1-800-a-tax-cut

JEFF SCHANZE--a.k.a. Trigger-Thanks for "stealing" my best friend, by the way she's NOT cheating an
you. Love you-Christa
—

—

r

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to students or student
organizations promoting our Spring Break Package^.
Good Pay & Fun. Call CM1 1-800-423-5264

This offer is available only for a limited time,
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details.
And discover the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best®1

-•

JEFF-I really am spending the bucks. Don't forget MSU
on Nov. 23. Now you can't say 1 never asked.
•

Macintosh Classic

Macintosh LC

Sare when im buy
an affurdahk'
Macinlash Classic'
computer uilh either
an Apple Styled hter
or an Apple Personal
iMserVhtcr* IS
pnntcr'

Macintosh ilsi

Saw eivn more u hen
you buy a Macintosh
I.C computer—our
most affordable color
system—mlh either an
Apple StyleWriter or an
Apple Personal UiserW riter IS printer "

Sare the most when
\vu buy a hif>h-pi'rformance Macintosh Ilsi
computer with either
an Apple Personal
UiserW nter IS nr an
Apple Personal Urn\\ nter .VI pnnter "

STUDENTS! 2 bedroom apartment. One bedroom open
for non-smoker. Male or Female may apply, room lar^e
enough for two. $150.00 per month, per tenant -open
immediately. Located 3 houses west of campus on 13)11
street. FREE parking, laundry in basement. Please call
396-3647
—

•'

• .nj;

AtfJi- /VA',»>.// Uu-rVnltr IS

^

f

JENNY BRUSVEEN-Sorry I didn't call you this summer. Have a great year-especially in those business
classes. I hope you don't have the "dork" a g a i n - U v
Christa
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For more information visit
Durfee Computer Center
394-7670

HELP WANTED: Local co. needs help part-time. $6.50/
hr. Saturday & Mondays. 6:30a,m.-2:30p.m., 2:30p.n7.10:30p.m. 10:30p.m.-6:30a.m. Hours flexible. Cast^x
Industries 392-6966 (Human Resources)
^
, .

*

BRAD AND TOM-What is your thesis about why you
have no dates? Inquiring minds want to know. MB and
;
HM

Discount available for qualified students, faculty and staff
" ''

1 :

" "

f

"• ' ' •

M-.lt Uniff ml Hifi-Mff li.lK-UHjrk-M .in-H-wsu-rnlirjdt-iiurksul Ap[ilf [.ixiv|)ulff. In<
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D A W N - I f s been so long since that first stolen kiss. Let's
rekindle the flame, 'cause you're the one I miss. Meet me
in Dykstra 2-2 f where it all began. You can be Jane, aiW
H I be Tarzrm. Steve

|

